
June 26, 2022  

To My Children who have ears to hear and eyes to see:

I love you all more than you can even imagine, that’s why I send this letter to you now.

The ONLY safe place now- is truly abiding under My wings, and in My presence. 

My judgments upon this earth and its wickedness is moving forward, I’m not stopping it, but I will 
protect My own as I’m using them. I’m referring to protecting and keeping safe, each and every one of 
you who have asked Me to use you, fear not!

There is a much larger group that has not asked Me to use them, who has not let go of the world yet, 
and who want to escape because of fear in their hearts, which is not of Me. Fear equals lack of trust.
Those who have a healthy fear of the Lord, will fulfill their purpose that was ordained before time as 
you know it began.

We have two camps, those who trust Me for My faithfulness and they believe My word, and those who 
have come into agreement with spiritual Babylon; by trusting greedy and lying men, science, and 
earthly sorcery and evil governments to protect them! Due to lack of knowledge and discernment of 
My Holy Spirit, they have succumbed to programming,  they believe all of their lies, and if they repent 
not, they will perish.

Those who continue with poisonous doses designed to change and destroy you in the end, the 
consequences to your decisions will manifest against many of you next year at a level that will have 
many in despair. 

I still love each and every one who was blinded by fear and pressure, but I will or must have repentance
for your ignorance and lack of understanding, so that I may snatch you from the snare you’re in, and 
your souls will be saved and not taken by the destroyer! For me to do this, you must do a serious self-
examination and come to me with humility!

I have protected and covered some of you who I chose to extend My mercy, up until this point. 
However I will not do it indefinitely and you must humble yourselves to Me, and listen to Me through 
the true voices that I AM speaking and scribing through; they hear Me because they seek Me with all of
their heart, and they KNOW and believe my words stated in My book, and I AM in and with them. I 
want that same type of intimacy with you directly, but I will not force you in that, it must be a free will 
decision.

You must seek Me with all of your heart, while I may still be found. Let me be very clear: all believers 
in Me through My Son, Jesus (Yeshua) are no longer to allow the bite of the serpent into your bodies or
arms! You are unequally yoked with Abbadon and his sorceries. If you continue receiving their poisons 
and technologies, you will reach a point ahead of no return and risk everything! Only I know where 
that point is, you must seek Me personally in fasting and prayer for confirmation of your mistake, and I
will forgive you and give you grace and instruction, paid for by the blood of My Son.

My people who lack in knowledge, understanding, and fear of the Lord are those who are perishing, 
because they make very little or NO time for ME! 



They are conditioned and controlled by the one who’s time is short, and the airwaves, signals and 
frequencies that he has controlled. Did I not say that he is the (temporary) prince of the power of the 
air? 

He also operates from the deepest of waters, and even under the earth- his forces are everywhere;  you 
are truly in a war where he seeks to devour you, to steal from you, kill you (and your children!) if I 
were to allow it! If you allow them to poison your babies and little one’s after I have drawn you to this 
warning, be prepared for severe consequences, for I will hold you accountable for the safety of those I 
loaned to you, for I AM the Father of all! If you knew even half of the promises in the living word, you 
would trust ME; wake from your deep slumber!

My Son is coming back soon. Will He find faith when He comes!?

My people MUST wake-up and unplug from all of the broadcasts and lies of Babylon that will lead 
them to the beast system ahead, and the pit! Many are blinded and bewitched, literally.

My Communication system is at the highest level. Hearing My voice directly can only happen through 
the voice of My Spirit if you properly understand what I have already said in my word as a foundation!
Most have fallen into the adversary’s snare, because they do not know what I have said about the 
Comforter who I sent, after My Son ascended to the right hand of My throne!

1 Corinthians 6: 19-20  Or do you not know that your body is the temple of the Holy Spirit who is in
you, whom you have from God, and you are not your own? 20 For you were bought at a price; therefore 
glorify God in your body and in your spirit, which are God’s. 

You MUST pray for the fullness of My Holy Spirit. Those who have perished and who will, it’s 
because of their lack of knowledge, and due to having NO fear of The Lord God! 

Look at your world and your nation now My people, I AM exposing everything! I need my own to 
understand the days of complacency and status quo are over! To navigate to the end successfully, each 
of my children needs to hear from Me directly, through the still small voice and My word. 

There are so many reading or watching for the next “word” as they follow false prophets and wolves in 
sheep's clothing that I never led them to. This happens because they don’t ever pickup My word 
themselves, or know how to enter My gates with praise and thanksgiving, to commune with Me 
intimately!

Instead of time for Me, they turn on their TV! I AM jealous for time with My children and I will now 
systematically remove all idolatry and stumbling blocks to intimacy with Me; in fact ,this process has 
already begun!

If I didn’t increase judgments (first within My body of believers, many of whom are complacent, 
lukewarm, or outright deceived) then the vast majority of them wouldn’t make it through what’s 
coming, and due to the adversary’s devious and demonic devices, no flesh would remain alive.

Understand this: Just like it was in the time of Elijah’s showdown with the prophets of Baal, the 
numbers are 450 to 1. For every 1 that truly follows and hears from Me, there are 450 so called 
“prophets”, with serious infiltration or MIXTURE! Understand this and unplug from everything of 



spiritual Babylon My people, be ye separate! You are being bombarded with witchcraft and satanic 
messages, signals, and frequencies; thus many are literally bewitched and bewildered, thus made blind 
as he would have them walk off the cliff, straight to the same pit that he himself will soon reside!

I AM calling all to RESIST the devil and SUBMIT to Me, any pride or self-righteousness, and 
renounce any strongholds, and lay them and yourself on My altar. By the gift and the power of the shed
blood of the One and only Savior, and per My covenant in the living word: the adversary will flee!

Ask me for greater humility or humble yourself if you think it’s possible you’ve already been deceived,
and I will MOVE and quicken you into the fullness of My grace and power, and everything will be 
well, and you will enter in to eternity with and in Me! If you think it’s impossible for you to be 
deceived, and my watchmen and servants who tried to warn you were wrong or crazy, you’re already in
big trouble, for you disregard My living word and this word. Repent!

Are you listening and truly hearing, will you have eyes that don’t just look, but see? If not, you must 
understand I will turn all sons and daughters of disobedience over- to the great delusion. 

Sadly, many are already caught in the trap of the adversary who hunts the souls of men through 
seducing spirits and doctrines of demons! In these cases no further delusion is even required, many are 
already turned over to reprobate minds! You see them as they gleefully program your children into 
confusion over their identity and how I fearfully made both you, and them! 

How they mock and scoff at the sacrifice of My Son, who soon comes to rule and reign on the earth 
with His rod of iron and authority.  This tears at My heart for I love them all!

To those who choose to remain friends with this world right now- you have made yourself My enemy 
and forego the eternal inheritance I reserved for you.  Repent, for the Kingdom is at hand!

I have been patient, long-suffering, wanting NONE to perish, my patience has reached its end!

Woe to those with no ears to here; watch and see the mighty move of Me that unfolds now at great 
speed in front of you, it is a fearful thing to fall into the Hands of the Living God!

-End of word.  

This word  or “letter from the Father” was received by T. Andrew Farley, via the Spirit of the Lord and 
started on Saturday, June 26th (then paused) and was completed on Thursday, June 30th, 2022. Prayerful 
scriptures or scripture references added below in the fear of The Lord. Please take this to the Father in 
prayer, or prayer and fasting, it’s critical for the body of Christ to be unified; He is not the author of 
confusion.  Blessings to all. Also, if you’re led PLEASE share and or republish, no copyright 
restrictions as long as everything is shared “as is”, and nothing is added or taken away.

Scriptures:  
Proverbs 16:25 There is a way that seems right to a man, But its end is the way of death. 
(*this verse is/has a “double witness”, also see Proverbs 14:12)

Matthew 16:25 For whoever desires to save his life will lose it, but whoever loses his life for My sake will find 
it. 



James 4:4 Adulterers and adulteresses! Do you not know that friendship with the world is enmity with God? 
Whoever therefore wants to be a friend of the world makes himself an enemy of God. 

James 4:7 Submit yourselves therefore to God. Resist the devil, and he will flee from you. 

Luke 8:17 For nothing is hidden that will not be made manifest, nor is anything secret that will not be known 
and come to light. 

Revelation 18:23 and the light of a lamp will shine in you no more, and the voice of bridegroom and bride
will be heard in you no more, for your merchants were the great ones of the earth, and all nations were deceived 
by your sorcery. (G5331 pharmakeia: the use of medicine, drugs, or spells. Usage: magic, sorcery, 
enchantment.)

Psalm 91: 3,6,9 &10

1 Kings 18:20-40 (re: Isaiah and prophets of Baal)

All of Romans ch.1

 


